Hyperbranched polysiloxysilane nanoparticles: surface charge control of nonviral gene delivery vectors and nanoprobes.
New hyperbranched polysiloxysilane (HBPS) materials containing terminal carboxylic acid and quaternary ammonium groups were designed and synthesized to obtain fluorescent-dye-encapsulated nanoparticles. These polymers exhibited desirable characteristics, including amphiphilicity for nanoparticle formation, and contained various terminal groups for surface-charge control on the nanoparticles or for further bioconjugation for targeted imaging. Nanoprobes composed of polysiloxysilane nanoparticles encapsulating two-photon dyes were also prepared for optical bioimaging with controlled surface charge density (zeta potential) for modulation of cellular uptake. Intracellular delivery of these structurally similar polysiloxysilane nanoparticles, with substantially different surface charges, was investigated using confocal and two-photon fluorescence microscopy as well as flow cytometry. Finally, the use of these nanoparticles as efficient gene delivery vectors was demonstrated by means of in vitro transfection study using beta-galactosidase plasmid and pEGFP-N1 plasmid and the most efficient combination was obtained using HBPS-CN30:70.